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Hartke
WASHlNCTON^A^rtl 10-

poll results

A lU r checking final figures 
from in  Education Poll taken 
recently Senator Vance Hartke, 
D - In d . said * I t  ia apparent that 
Indiana Educators want a 
continuation of federal aid to 
education at all levels

Results of the survey, called 
one of the moat extensive and 
complete polls of educators 
ever taken took three months 
to compile During January, 
(questionnaires were mailed to 
thousands of Indiana educators 
engaged in preschool, 
elementary, secondary, un 
d e r g r a d u a te . g r a d u a t e , 
vocational and handicapped 
teaching. ia c L  school ad 
nunutr stive

“ I took this poll Sen Hartke 
said, to  laam more about our 
pnonUos m this period of 
hotting down federal 
San tu rtle  noted thi 
are intent on keeping federal 
spending down to help hold down 
inflation T o r  this reason," he 
said, 1 wanted to know how 
education stands in our 
prion ties ’

Vocational education ranked 
highest among educational 
programs for the disadvantaged 
which Inch ana edurators feel 
will represent the best money 
spent for the best results 
Almost three out of four 
respondents 172 1 per cent ) want 
to keep such funds as they are. 
or expand them A number of 
other programs for the disad 
van tag ed received high marks 
as measured by a 56 per cent to 
<6 per cent support factor of 
keeping or expanding such 
financing

High support also was 
registered for D n g  Abuse 
Prevention through media and 
aufho visual aids per cent * 
Well over half the respondents 
favored continued funding for 
foreign exchange systems for 
graduate students

This is the first apparent fai t 
that Indians educators are not 
willing to discontinue federal 
involvement in assisting the
funding of educational 
programs Sen Hartke said

Sen Hartke promised to keep 
a dose eye on the budget 
r e g a r d i n g  e d u c a t io n a l  
programs in light of this ex 
tensive poll

We want to keep federal 
spending down We do not want 
a tax raise We do want^b slow 
inflation But this poll shows 
education is high on the list of 
priorities for Boosters **

J
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Haskins to teach black studies
A nationally known writer and 

educator has accepted an in
vitation to teach two courses in 
black cu lture at Indiana 
University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis this summer 

Jam es Haskins, ayfn ember of 
the faculty of the New School for 
Social Research at New York 
City and the Staten Island 
Community College, will teach 
black American writing and 
Afro-American folklore from 
July 2 through August 9 

Haskins is a prolific writer of 
books and magazine articles 
covering a broad range of 
subjects Most of his books— 
such as The Diary of a Harlem 
Schoolteacher. Psychology of 
Black L iterature and Four 
Black Mayors—deal with the 
concerns of the black com
munity Some, such as the Life 
of Langston Hughes, are con
sidered purely literary works

Others cover issues that concern 
the total American public- 
Resistance: Profiles in Non 
v io lence , R ev o lu tio n a rie s  
Agents of Change and The War 
and The Protest Vietnam 

Dr Joseph T Taylor, dean of 
the IUPU1 School of Liberal 
Arts, said that over the past 
several years the school has 
noticed increasing interest in 
courses that deal with the 
cu ltu ra l resources of black 
American writing and folklore 
Taylor described Haskins as 
‘uniquely well suited to fill this 

need The institutions which he 
represents are renowned for 
exciting experim entation in 
programs adapted to student 
needs and concerns "

T U P U I is fortunate to be able 
to strengthen Us summer 
program by offering courses 
directed toward uniquely urban 
concerns taught by a brilliant

scholar like Haskins, Dean 
Taylor added Haskins two 
clasles will meet Mondays 
through Thursdays The black 
folklore class will be offered at 3 
p m and the class in recent 
black American writing will 
meet at 8 p m The classes have 
been popular in the past, but 
with Haskins on the summer 
faculty it is expected that 
enrollment will be extremely 
heavy E a rly  application is 
suggested

Descriptions of the courses 
and materials to be used will be 
available from the department 
of English and the bookstore in 
Cavanaugh Hall, 925 West 
Michigan Street Persons 
wishing more information about 
Haskins are invited to write to 
the chairman of the department 
of English at IU P U I or to the 
office of the dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts

Sag: inside - out
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Pg. 4, 5 ond 6 —  Entertainment 
Pg. 7 —  Billboard

Future peek to 
shock campus

April 24 has been designated 
as Futire  Peek Day at Indiana 
University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis Students and 
faculty will look at the future 
and how it will affect their 
chosen fields

The acclaimed film, •'Future 
Shock," based on the best 
selling book of the same name 
by Alvin Toffler. will be shown 
at four locations at IU P U I 
Discussions involving faculty 
from several of the academic 
(ksciplines will follow

The public is invited to any 
film panel period al no charge 
according to Richard K Uurtis 
chairm an of the Lecture 
Convocation Committee aU 
IU P U I

"We know that change is 
octtaring so rapidly that it is 
becoming traumatic to some 
people Some react in fight 
some get sick, some accept 
change So that our students will 
be able to cope and change with 
the times, we organised a 
program to let them see how 
change will affect their career 
fields.*' he said "The good old 
days definitely will not be 
back "

The IU P U I Future Peek 
program will begin at 10 30 a m 
in the Lecture Hall, 9 »  West 
Michigan Street, with the 
showing of the 42 minute color 
documentary film A panel 
composed of Charles D Kelso

Cofeasor at the Indianapolis 
iw School. Arthur Mirsky 

chairman of the department of

geology and Miss Donna Dial 
assistant professor .of 
economics, will discuss the 
future with students Associate 
Dean James K East of the 
School of Liberal Arts will hr' 
moderator

Each program will follow the 
same format At noon the 
program will be in the student 
lounge at the Krannerl Building 
1125 East .Wth Street Panelists 
will be Warren l i French 
chairm an of the English 
department Owen A Paul 
chairman of industrial Miper 
vision, and Claude E Wilson 
assistant professor of 
chemistry Moderator will he 
Dr Robert L  Bogan assistant 
dean of the School of Drntistr>

At 4 p m in the auditorium of 
the Herron School of Art 1701 
North Pennsylvania Street 
panelists will be -Samuel A 
Roberson assistant professor of 
art.history Walter W Kreiger 
associate professor of law and 
Roger Ware, assistant professor 
of psychology Moderator w ill he 
Dean Elizabeth K Grossman of 
the School of Nursing

In the IU P U I Union Building 
cafeteria, IJuu West Michigan 
Street, the program will begin at 
8 p m  Panel members are Dr 
Gary J  Anderson assistant 
professor of medicine Dr 
Robert J Witham assistant 
professor of dentistry and B 
Bruce Wagener. assistant 
professor of speech Moderator 
will be Everett E Jarboe 
chairman of the Division of 
Education

/
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Indy hotspots, cold

Lesley wonders
Will wonders never cease* A third person has found the 38th Street 

Sagamore office i I 'm not counting the person who found the office and 
upon doing so, tore the sign off the door, then tore the sign in half and 
riuved it under the door) I found a note slipped under the door asking 
me to find out what had happened to the idea of a study room at the 
Krannert Building During the first semester, students had access to a 
particular room for quiet and study purposes This semester, however, 
the room became the Student Activities Office and the Student Senate 
And. some way in the proceas, the students lost their study room

Now. all of you downtown students are thinking this isn't too im
portant But in reality, the problem is significant to many 38th Street 
students Downtown, you have a large library (probably five times the 
size of the one at 38th Street) that has a variety of different areas in 
which to study You also walk nght in to the library. At 38th Street you 
have to walk up three flights of stairs to even get to the library portion 
of the building Also, although the walk to the library at 3*h Street is 
very short you have to go through parkina loU and c r o «  a street to get 
to it from the Krannert Building Now, don't get me w ra g , I'm  not 
saying anything about the quality of the 38th?kreet library, only that 
for many students it is not the easiest or best place to study.

What are the alternatives? Weil, you could try to study in the 
lounge But if you're human you will either he <kawn to the current 
game show on the T V  or else the dun lighting will lull you into a 
pleasant nap The student canteen activity room is another place to 
try The noise level, however, is extremely high (Comparable U> the 
cafeteria under the library downtown).

The writer of the note told me to "give the proper people hell." The 
trouble is, I'm  not sure who the proper people are. Is it the Student 
Senate’  Well, m aybe-but maybe they didn’t realize that the problem 
was that important to the students How could they, if no student said 
anything to them about it?

Lesley Morgan

LET
TERS

NEED FINANCIAL HELP 
FOR A HEALTH-CAREER 
EDUCATION?

The Cheer Guild of the Intfcana 
University Hospitals has 
wtablished an educational fund 
for scholarships in the health 
career field Applications must 
be in by May 1 Application 
forms may be s e a re d  at the 
Cheer Guild office in Riley Hospital

Indianapolis, Hot spot of the mid-west’ That s what people would 
ike you to believe There has been a lot of talk around town as of late 
low Indianapolis is destined to become s big time convention d ty  If it 
s. there is going to have to be a fantastic growth in the night life in the 
Mile Square real quickAs we all know, conventioneers are best known for their looseness 
W money < or Company money > in the closest bar to their hotels Indy, 
wwever. doesn't even have enough bars downtown to handle a 
nedium sized conventionWith s handful of large hotels planned in the downtown area it 
vouid make sense if a number of "good" nightclubs also opened*This 
touJd give visitors to town some place to go to be entertained short of 
he suburb* Granted, there are a number of bars and dinner theatres, 
xit most of the bars are too cheap and the dinner theatres are too 
•xpensiveWhat this town need* u  a coupl*. or three or four good nightclub*, 
bwntown*

/

Recycle this paper

"yo u  mean Ih e R t's  a s tu d e n t senate h tfit?
%
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Chipurcell

my dear stream of
as I sit here drinking my old style beer (becaiae I can t afford 

) and reeding the latest episode of the sagamore (who's actually 
“flash beaver" in (ftaquiee!) IVecom e to realise that I really can't tell 
the difference between your column and a pile of week-old doggie-do 
(well actually, the dog#* do tastes better!) I mean realljsl-wfcat is all 
of this stream of roaariousnsas martian awaroeas, nonseAt. and if it’s 
only writinglorever and ever without using sny periods, I mean hell. I 
started doing that in first grade! now I don't want you to take any of 
this personally, I mean this is the first letter I've ever written to a big 
d ty  newspaper, which reminds me. have you heard the one about the 
m il and the one legged jockey stranded on a desert island"
brings me to the subject of drunken gardeners, well my father is a 
gardener and ever since 1 was a Idd I always thought be was crazy but 
I guess you're right, he was just drunk (I  still remember the tune he 
tra d to o k  our thanksgiving turkey with a hoe!) so I guess you’re not 
really that much of a hack (1 mean you did know about my father and 
he Uvea in Philadephia) but just the same don't start on the stream of 
consciousness bull or the neit time I'll really let you have it "

Signed
A B IG A IL  VAN B U R EA U

P S P R IN T  TH IS , IF  YO U  H A V E  A N Y G U TS!

New editor 
appointed

The board of student 
publications of IU P U I has 
selected the edtor of the 
SAGAM ORE for 197174 school 
term Rex Davenport, e junior 
in  s p e e c h - t h e a t r e  
communication, will be the 

S A G A M O R E  s fourth editor 
Other S A G A M O R E  editors 
before Davenport were Sherry 
Bennet, Mike Reed and Richard 
Young

The new editor announced the 
1973-74 staff William Houk will 
serve as Managing Editor John 
Wild will be the new Business 
Manager and Bill LutbotU will 
work as Entertainment Editor

If you wish 
to work on 
Sag next year 
stop by CA 135

for the Sagamore
Ctm  ik td h w  far all amrUa submitted tar pyU«#(iuft t» 

accfc prior tu istiir ariirlet should br turned in to the SAGAMoRK office 
13$ in C’A buikhng

M I*L ite rs  u  the editor and statements for the 
»* *  the writer’s name and

J The ICPl'l Chorale 
and (lum ber Knsei# 
ble, under the direction 
o f MS M a r jo r ie  
Kleiman. are presen 
ting their formal con

cert on Sunday. April 
29th at 3 30 p m in 
lecture Hall 101 Both 
g ro u p s h av e  been  
working all semester 

E  on a variety of music 
for this presentation

I
I

Well kiddies there it is That is tmely a work of art Did you notice 
his lack of C A P ITO L letters, his going from his rap about deserts to his 
chunked father who attacked a turkey with a hoe My grandfather once 
said about a field full of daughters he once had tending garden " I  don't 
see how I can go wrong with all those hoers" If you read that aloud, • 
pronouncer hoers like you would expect to pronounce the word for 
oeode who hoe That's it. Eat it.

“ cuhat'S io  lo o R R y ?
Ih ER E'S  n o  m o R t  d R a f ^ o n y u j a y 1."

/ >
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Get behind Fanny
A year ago if one of my friends 

would have told me that 1 would 
some day own an album by 
Fanny, I would have suggested 
that they take a vacation at La 
Kue Carter I am now the proud 
owner of Fanny’s new album, 

Mother s Pride” « Keprise MS 
2137) 1 eat my words'

Fanny, as you all know, is the 
band that is try ing to do for rock 
and roll what Helen Reddy has 
done for the female ballad 
singer somehow that did not 
come out right ’

Fanny is all woman, from the 
scratchy KAK vocals to the tips 
of their well, fannies That is 
to say that they are lookers," 
as well as being a fine group 

Fanny consists of Jean and 
June Millington, Alice de Buhr 
and Nicky Barclay This is their 
fourth album and their 
producer. T o d d x Rundgren, 
promised that it would sound 
like their seventh, and he ex 
peeled the audience to catch up 

The girls .have caught a lot of 
static about their name, and 
even more because they are 
female This album, however, 
shows all doubters that they are 
really fine musicians, and first 
rate performers

The girls are a tight group that 
can handle hard rock as well as 
the soft ballad, they even get 
into the electronics with a 
synthesizer and mellotron All 
the songs are by the girls, save 
two, one is Randy Newman’s 
"Last Night I Had a Dream M

The girls also have a sense of 
humor They go after their own 
business, the music industry, in 
a lampooning song, ‘Solid 
Gold ” As you can imagine the 
song is all about gold records 
and the wealth they bring

This is the* record that while 
recording in the studio It 
became so hot that producer 
Rundgren suggested that 
everyone should take off their 
clothes, they did I bet if Ted 
Sendak knew about that one. he 
would have all the Fanny 
records ever recorded im 
pounded At any rate it would 
make a recording session with 
Fanny more interesting than,
let’s say. Rastus

%
•

Who’s to say maybe Fanny b  
the next group to hit it big I 
don’t see why not. they are 
almost as pretty as David 
Bowie

Rex Davenport

Union Building
FOOD SERVICE

i
introduces

i THE 
! DELI

KORNER
...featuring Kosher Style Items 

meats-cheeses-breads 
salads-pickles-dfinks

located in Snack Shoppe

Try these on for size

This summer, if you find it too 
crowded at White River to 
sunbathe, or the music too loud 
at those parties, do yourself a 
favor and take a break: pick up 
a loaf of French bread and some 
good wine, sit yourself down 
next to the stereo with your 
favorite company and relax with 
these beautiful people 

Gordon Ugkt/oot I'll say it 
again, Don Qnixote was one of 
the best in 1972. and it sounds 
just as melodic and exciting now 
as when it came out Moody yet 
happy, soft but Ungling. Gordon 
does it better than anyone And 
while you’re at it. try -O H  Dan's 
Records’' a little less personal 
but still quite good 

Sleeky e Spaa -  Their last 
"release was "Below The Salt." 
straight English traditional 
music with modem adaptations 
It is not unfair to question the 
aesthetic value of electrifying 
instruments in order to play 
traditional music But after a 
couple of sittings, only a die
hard would disagree that with 
proper use. amplification can be 
quite tasty and enhance the 
feeling in songs like ’’King 
Henry” and “John Barleycorn ” 
The former is done so well that 
the grisly story told in the lyrics 
becomes quite frightening Then 
as an about face, along comes an 
old Latin Christm an Carol, 
"Gaudete,” done with no in
strumentation at all, but with 
the tery nice vocal of Maddy 
Prior and choral ac
companiment by the rest of the 
group If that isn't enough, 
there’s some increasingly 
popular jugs, complete with 
spoon accompaniment

Todd to 
' speak here

Miss Judith Todd, Rhodesian 
author of The Right to Say No. 
will be speaking to IU P U I 
students and faculty Friday, 
April 27, at 1:30 p m in the 
Faculty Lounge CA Room 507 
The outspoken Miss Todd will be 
speaking on "Rhodesia’s Place 
in International Relations.** 
Miss Todd is the daughter of 
former Rhodesian Prim e 
Minister. Garfield Todd 

Proceeding Miss Todd's 
lecture on the 27th will be an 
informal student-faculty session 
with Congressman William H. 
Hudnut III. Hudnut, Indiana's 
new 11th District congressman, 
will meet with students and 
faculty at 11 a m. in the faculty 
lounge, CA room 507

Sandy Desay —  "Sandy" and
‘The North Star Grasaman and 

the Ravens .** Ah, Sandy makes 
the wine sweeter and is like 
butter on the bread "North 
Star " is the older of the two It is 
definitely mare English and is 
full of catchy ditties, and even a 
brush with "rock 'n* roll." 
"Sandy" is a little more in
fluenced by American country 
music In between the usual 
treatment she gives to songs 
there exists some outstanding 
productions that makes this 
album quite special Known for 
her folk influences and much 
admired in England for her 
voice, she nevertheless is not all 
perfect; she appears on the Led 
Zepplin IV album, which goes to 
show that even the moat suc
cessful are known to lend their 
name to help inferior artists.

Ralph McTetl -  Why do you 
ignore Ralph McTetf? "Not Till 
To m o rro w " is all acoustic 
guitar except for one piano 
piece Both a fine lyricist and 
composer and singer, he is Just 
great to sit and relax with 
Another undiscovered talent by 
the American listening public, it 
behooves me when I hear that 
garbage on the radio being 
called "art "

What not to listen to’ Ha, well, 
I ’ve got a little space, so here 
goes *

Strawba —  "Bursting At The 
Seam s" when Strawbs an
nounced they would go "elec
tric" (but no silk .suits) few sat 
iAP and noticed "Grave New 
W orld" was the resulting 
product, and was actually quite 
good Now comes "Bursting . *' 
and except for a few bright 
spots, it is essentially dreadful 
As a vocalist, David £ou*ins 
becomes so wrapped up in 
himself that one will never have 
the repetoire that is so urgently 
needed m the songs If you never 
heard Strawbs before, don't 
bother with this one

Plaiasaag . —  English 
musicians seem more and more 
interested in American country 
But for some reason, it begins to 
sound bonng with this album 
Maybe because lan Matthews 
has a vocal that is a good cure 
for insomniacs Again there are 
some few bright spots, 
whenever Andy Roberts is 
featured as the vocalist. 
However, the bulk of the 
material is about as exciting as 
meat loaf

Throughout my reviews I ’ve 
tried to introduce new artists 
with something to say with their 
music. The majority of tbeae 
artists you will never hear on the 
radio (perhaps because it's not 
loud enough?-cynic) so you have 
to go out yourself and gel it. 
After 80 replays of "Them  
Changes" try a real change —  
and enjoy yourself

Whoops, throw this in before 
the bad albums:

Watch for new summer 
releases by two top English 
groups, F u r  port Convention 
and Pen tangle Each are also 
due to tour the States

Jack Widner

)
BACK BY REQUEST! 
you wanted more, 

so here they are.-
Two More Films by 

These Great Stars!
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Kottke is 
alivs on LP

I would never say that 1 
like Erie Clapton or 
MacLaughlm, matter of 
would even go so far as 
foey’re pretty 
But somewhere 
amplifiers and the 
decibels of sound. I 
get the feeling that 
alienating me from me At such 
times, when some men would 
take to the pistol and bail and 
IshmaeJ would take to the sea. I 
take to Ye Goode Olde Record 
Shoppe and buy an acoustic 
giatar album

Such was my mood when I 
dashed into Adelta Records, put 
down my thre«e 'ninety two. 
pedaled my car home and laid 
into Leo Kottke'■ new album, 
My Feet Are Smiling (Capitol; 
STU164) Not that I'm  trying to 
hassle electric guitars but every 
now and then I need a change of 
pace and Kotlke i  one of the best 
pace-changers around His 
guitar is very unpretentuous. 
it’s not ’’canned" music He’s 
got something to say and he says 
it with his acoustic as eloquently 
as Clapton says it with his 
electric

The album was recorded at 
the Tyrone Guthrie Theater in 
Minneapolis, Minn before live 
audi dices the 19th and 30th of 
December 72. At points, Kottke 
lets his dry humor slip out: " I ’m 
going to demonstrate one of my 
favorite techniques with this 
next song. I'm  going tb take a 
simple, lovely melody and chive 
rt into the g ra n d  "

The music varies from 
to a fine rendition of

When a fleeing bank rotoer falls over his feet. W C Fields is 
proclaimed a hero That’s ^ e  beginning of the fun in T H E  BANK 
DICK, opening a three day run Friday at the Rivoh Theatre tbi the 
same program is the Marx Brothers’ famous DUCK SOUP

J.S. Bach's "Jesu Joy of Man's 
Desiring" and at no point does 
he succeed at "(hiving a song 
into the ground " Which is all 
right by me

My only complaint with the 
album is that, in editing the long 
periods of applause, the 
engineer makes you well aware 
of the fact that the album is 
edited by leaving long spaces of 
silence just like a studio album 
Sorts leaves you wondering 
what was happening in between 
those breaks

If you’re expecting the album 
to show ijp an "Casey’s Coast-to- 
Coast American Top Forty", 
don't waste your time waiting 
Judging from past exhibitions of 
public taste such as "Rockin' 
Robin" and "Sylvia’s Mother” , 
I ’m afraid you’ll have to go buy 
the album if you want to hear it. 
Don’t worry though, it's worth
your money

Bill Lutholtz

Valerie Pemne and Bill Bixby star in the Hollywood Television 
Theatre production of "Steambath," comic author Bruce Jay 
Friedman ■ biiaare comedy of life after death in a steam bath On the 
PBS Special of the Week May 5th, at 9 p m on Change! 30

Bored? Try a 
dinner theatre

So what s the biggest gripe 
that you hear around here* 
" Nothing ever happens in 
Naptown Gawd, it's such 
fncking bore'" Nuff said, my 
close minded friend there s 
plenty here, you just don t know 
about it

If I need to further illustrate 
this point allow me to present 
two examples of entertainment 
that I recently stumbled across 
Beef n Hoards and J  Whit 
comb Both are varieties of the 
same genre (knner theatres 

The idea of a dinner theatre is 
to give you a night out oh the 
town without actually having to 
go out on the town, you eat your 
dinner in the same place that 
you see your entertainment 
Saves tune. gas. shoe leather 
and patience, right’  Of course, 
right

Friday night found me at the 
new Beef n ’ Boards. 9100 
Michigan Road, watching one of 
the most popular musicals in 
Broadway s history Gays sad 
Dalis The performance 
followed one of the finest buffet 
dinners I ’ve ever had the good 
fortune to see prepared by 
Steve and Paul Brodey). The 
food combined with the Olde 
Englishe atmosphere provided 
the aura for the evening which 
was immediately enhanced by 
the musical itself 

As for the musical. *G«yt ssd 
Dalis was originally written for 
a cast of about fifty five but the 
Beef n' Boards cast of only 
eleven give the impression that 
it had never been intended for 
more than eleven The cast, 
isider the direction of Don 
MacPherson, made excellent 
w e of the theatre s three 
quarter thrust stage, employing 
not only the stage area, but also 
the aisles and tiers of the theatre 
itself

The story of Gays ssd l>piU 
centers on the love affair be 

* tween big-time gambler Sky 
Master son and Salvation Army 
Sargent. Sarah Brown Also

featured is the fourteen year 
engagement of Nathan Detroit 
to his doll Adelaide a floating 
crap game and Big Jule who 
"rolls for more than The 
Greek

All members of the cast hate 
had New York experience as 
evidenced by their fine pet 
formanre A special tip of the 
hat to Cheryl Bayer whose Miss 
Adelaide was the must sue 
restful dumb blonde I've  
seen in a long Ume

Meanwhile o v tf  at the J 
Whitcomb you U find things are 
n i l  on a slightly different 
method At the Beef n Boards 
you see the performance from 
the same seat you ate dinner at 
the J Whitcomb moves you into 
another room for the per 
formanre The J Whitcomb 
providrs a more Victorian at 
moaphere as opposed to the Beef 
n' Boards Eluabethan ap 

proach
The production of Heady 

Whes Ysa are. t B was plagued 
from the atari with a very dead 
script, the only sign of life ap 
pearing three minutes into Act 
II. sc ii A salutory note should 
be presented to the cast for their 
endeavors at handling such dry 
material The talent exhibited in 
the principals should be in 
dctative of a much higher 
potential than the play itself 
allowed for

The cast is made entirely of 
local talent, proof that In 
(k an spoils css do more than just 
the 5W Mile Race Their method 
of functioning on a smaller stage 
and using it. in fact, to their 
advantage is also note worthy 
directors Kucin and H u o n  
apparently have their business 
in good control

So you see’  You don t have to 
spend your Friday evenings 
w a tc h in g  C h a m p io n s h ip  
Wrestling' Yes Virginia there 
really is a night life in In 
dianapolis Starting at any rate

Bill LothoJtt

Sarah lirc>«it (Mary Ann HoManal in Gays and IM lt  playing al the 
Beef and Board* D u w r  Theatre



Saga-Shots Rupert 
& Dave

Relax with
'Solid Air'

John M a rty * - SOLID AIR 
If 1 said that John Martyn's

Solid Air" sounds better than 
bis first album, chances are you 
would say: ‘'Fine, but what's his 
first one sound like’ "  and "Who 
is John Martyn’ " Those are 
two very good Questions I 
won't bother with the first one 
but the second question is why 
I'm here Dear reader. I 
woulcfc t desert you. What do 
you think I am. a turkey’

It would also be pointless to 
state that John has been around 
for quite awhile In the latter 
part of the sixties, and into 1970, 
he and wife Beverly put three 
albums together, now which are 
probably unavailable in most 
shops, unless specially ordered 
Beverly can be heard in a dif
ferent vein in the Simon A 
C.arfunke! song, "Fa k in ’ It" 
where she does the little 
narrative in the middle of the 
song Apparently she is no 
longer recording, since John 
released his first solo venture 
'Bless The Weather,” in early 

1972
"Solid A ir" was released in 

January and has some changes 
from the last The influences of 
jazz and light blues that spotted 
"Bless The W eather” and 
previous ones have emerged to 
dominate this one There’s a 
little more electnc guitar but 
still in the backdrop—  Martyn is 
generally an acoustic guitarist, 
and is always up front with it. 
His picking is unmistakable, 
he's quite rhythmical about it, 
and with his fingers he tends to 
rip and pull at the strings at 
times With his kind of music 
this sounds very interesting 
Lyrically he doesn't attempt to 
be profound He likes to have a 
good line and repeats it as the 
chorus For example, in "Don't 
Want To Know" he keeps

driving home the line, " I  don't 
want to know about evil-only 
want to know about love ” And 
his votaJ; he uses about three 
different styles. In the opening 
track he goes from very deep to 
shallow, as if straining to reach 
a high note that is just out of 
range Then into the second 
song, there's a different ap
proach— a relaxed delightful 
tone that coincides with a 
bouncy type of melody

"Solid A ir” is a musical ex
perience that is both uplifting 
and moody, sometimes unsure 
The title song has a strange aura 
to it. with vibes that keep 
ringing long after the song is 
done "Over the Hill” which 
follows, is that bouncy melody 
we mentioned Also bouncy is 
his only solo performance "May 
You Never ” "Don’t Want To 
Know" is back to a moody 
feeling and one that might stick 
in your head, along with "Man in 
The Station ." Both have a light 
easy feel to them which flows 
throughout. ••Rabbit”  John 
Bundrick pours out some 
smooth sounds on electric piano 
We get close to rock on two 
songs, " I ’d Rather Be The 
Devil” and "Dreams By The 
S ea" "D evil" ends on an 
unusual note with the last 
minute or so being weird sounds 
drifting in and out “The Easy 
Blues" is actually in two parts; 
the first features John on 
acoustic and Danny Thompson 
on double bass rumbling some 
pretty quick riffs, then fading 
into the second part with a 
smooth easy beat and thumping 
piano, ending with a humming 
synthesizer

There should be no problem in 
obtaining "Solid A ir"  and I 
highly recommend it. It is 
certainly a fine album to sit 
back and relax with

Jack Widner

Davis trial examined
The Trial of Angela Davis by 
Reginald Major is an eyewitness 
account of the kidnapping, 
murder and conspiracy trial of 
Angela Davis. While 
documenting and demonstrating 
the relatedness of George 
Jackson, the Soiedad Brothers, 
re v o lu tio n a ry  rhetoric and 
activity, increasing political 
consciousness in the Blsck 
com m unity— the continuing 
evolution of the Black Panther 
Party and the politicization of 
prison populations— it also' 
describes the attempt of the 
Communist Party USA to ac
tively identify with the 
political necessities arising 
from contem porary Black 
oolitical analyses.

JUSTICE IN THE ROUND 
the development of 

Angela Doris both as a person

and as a political activist, and 
underlines the difference* in 
approach between her and 
Ruchell Magge These dif
ferences are as widely 
separated as the Old Left and 
the New Left, and could dictate 
the direction in which radical 
and revolutionary activity will 
move in the future 

Reginald Major, who covered 
the trial for the San Francisco 
Sno-Reporter, and who was the 
first Director of the Education 
Opportimity Program at San 
Francisco State College, uses in 
JU S T IC E  the theatrical image 
of the rouxi to present the 
spectacle of the different ten- 
sion-filiod scenes of the whole 
trial Reginald Major is author 
of “ A Panther Is A Black Cat” : 
a perceptive study of the Black 
Panther P « rty  which won him 
high acclaim

Join Wait-Watchers

Tunnels join IUPUI buildings

Dear Rupert and Dove,
Did you have a nice vacation’  

Bob
Dear Bob,

What vacation? We dkki’t 
even see the Indians.

RAD
Dear Rupert and Dove,

When do the Indiana start 
playing baseball?

Bunch
Dear Bmh,

What Indians’  We didb’t even 
see the arrows.

RAD
Dear Rig>ert and Dave,

If you were the U.S. Govern 
ment, what would you do about 
Wounded Knee?

Nixon
Dear Nickson,

Take two asprin and call back 
when it's Thursday.

Drs. R A D M d s
Dear Rupert and Dave,

I have beard tell that some of 
the parents in the city have been 
reading you* articles. Even the 
newspaper itself. What do you 
intend to do about it?

Heated
Dear Heat,

Well that certainly is a 
problem to be contended with 
We have submitted the following 
suggestions to the Committee 
for The Protection of Im 
pressionable Minds: 1. All 
parents will be subject to

R A D
Dear Rig>ert and Dave,

To what?
Incomplete

Dear Incomplete, 
So what. R A D

STUDENTS: EMPLOY YOURSELF THIS 
SUMMER

EARN MONEY! FIGHT POLLUTION! 
PROMOTE BETTER NUTRITION!

FULL OR PART TIME m

YOU CAN DO THIS AND MORE SELLING NON
POLLUTING CLEANERS AND TOP QUALITY 
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS FROM 

SHAKLIE

NO QUOTAS! NO FRANCHISES! NO DOOR TO 
DOOR SELLING REQUIRED! EARNINGS 
POTENTIALLY UNLIMITED!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
ROBIN: 257-5S75

Dear Rupert and Dave,
Are you guys looking forward 

to summer vacation?
Bob

Dear Bob,
What vacation? We don't even 

have a job.
R A D

Dear Rupert and Dave,
Isn’t no job at all "the life?” 

Well Fair
Dear Well

It’s better than no life at ail. 
Take my wife please.

Henny, R A D  
Dear Rupert and Dave,

What do you strive for?
Perfection

Dear Perfect,
Why not?

R A D
Dear Rupert and Dave,

Let me reword that. For what 
do you strive?

Mias Near Perfection 
Dear Near Mips,

We strive to •strip and run 
around naked.

R A D

Dear Rupert and Dave,
What is this weeks dus to the 

Rupert and Dave "Gum s  who 
Rupert and Dave i»-are Coo- 
teat” contest?

Dear Student,
Cius No. • to: There Is no c h »  

this week.
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BALLET TICKETS 
AVAILABLE FOR 
TUESDAY SNOW

Student* ticket*, et t l  ere *tlll 
available tor the last perform
ance of the Showcase of Music in 
Indianapolis on Tuesday, April 
24

Tha performance, at I  p.m. In 
North Central High School 
Auditorium, will be three ballets 
performed by the I.U. Ballet 
Theater The Showcase of Music 
is the annual program of the I. 
U School of M usic In In 
dianapoiis.

Tickets are available from 
Mrs Helen Zapp in the Student 
Activities Office in the Union 
Building. Faculty and staff 
tickets are priced at IS and U .

T h e  th re e  b a lle ts  a re  
"Graduation Ball" using music 
by Johann Stra uss. " I m 
pressions." utliiing parts of 
R a ve l's  " L e  To m b e a u  de 
Couperin." and "As Vengenance 
Strikes." based on the "Peacock 
Variations." by Zoltan Kodaly.

Marina Svetlova, chairman of 
the Department of Ballet, is 
general directors the program 
Harry Farbman will conductthe 
I.U Symphony Orchestra in the 
performance

U N C U AC E TESTS 
SEATED JU IY  A

Now is the tim e  for all 
students to prepare for the 
s u m m e r C E E B  L a n g u a g e  
Placement Tests for the fall 
semester

Th e  test date has been 
revised, to July 6 from 6 to • 
p.m., in Cavanaugh Hall. Rooms 
421 and 425

Tests will be given in French. 
German. Spanish, and Latin 
Both reading and listening ex
ams are offered.

Students may register for the 
tests in CA 401, Office of the 
Recorder, School of Liberal 
Arts. A S10 fee is required which 
must be paid prior to the exam

All students seeking to take a 
language course at IU P U I must 
take, the exam

NEEDED: 40 
TOP STUDENTS

Jobs for 40 students are now 
a v a ila b le  for the I U P U I  
Commencement on May 20 at 
the Indianapolis Convention 
Center.

B oth  m a le  and fe m a le  
students are needed Major duty 
is ushering and students will be 
paid For Information, contact 
Mrs Helen Zapp at the Student 
Activity Office. Union Building, 
2*442*5

COMMENCEMENT TIME: REMEMIER 
T O W  INVITATIONS, (OWNS

Graduate Council School of Nursing. 1 00p m., Union 
SARDIS, 4 :0 0 p m . CA 3U 
Red Cross Senior Lite Saving, 7 00 p m Union 
Jesus Students Fellowship I  30p m . Union

A P R IL 24

IUPUI Studont Services Advisory Committee, t:00 a m., 149 Krannert, 
3Dth St
Cheer Guild. 10.00a.m., Union
Afro-American Conference G roup-1  HE TS. 10 0 0 a m , Union 
School of Science Faculty Meeting, 11 00 a m , Auditorium A 
Sigma Pi Alpha. 11 00a m , K031, Jtth St 
Cheer Guild. 11:J0a.m., Union
Department of Neurology*Journal Club, 12 00 noon. Union 
Lectures A Convocations Committee, 12 00 noon. Student Lounge* 
Krannert, 3tth St
Radio A Television Committee, 1:00 p.m.. Union 
iRM P Allied Health, 3 30 p.m., Union 
Photo Club Meeting. 4:00 p.m., A01PB, 3tthSt 
Lectures and Convocations Committee, 100 p m ,  Union 
Campus Crusade for Christ Leadership Training Class, 7 00 p m., CA 
106

Riley Memorial Association, t  30a m , Union
Riley Memorial Association, 12.15 p.m., Union
Rap Session, Education Division, 1:30 p.m., CA 201
Student Faculty Association-School of Nursing, 4 30 p m., Union
Red Cross Water Safety In s tru c to r 7 0 0 p m , Union
American Chemical Society Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 14V Krannert. 3Bth St
Before ExamsDance. 9:00 p.m., Union

Bellmont High School, 9:00 a.m., Union 
R.C.C. Senior Staff, 9 30 a.m., Union
Indiana History Panel Subcommittee— lH E V S -10 30a.m . Union
IUPUI Animal Care Committee. 12 00 noon. Union
Ben Davis High School, 12:15 p m., Union
I.C F A R.. 1:00p m., Union
Alpha Kappa Alpha, 1:00 p nrf, Union

Junior Students Medlcal Surgical, 7 30 a.m., Union
Community Education Facility Design Committee, 9:00a.m., Union
IRMP Program Staff, 9:00a m , Union
Indiana Farm  Safety Council, 10 00 a.m., Union
Continuing Farm  Safety Council. 10 00
Continuing Education Advisory Panel, 10 00a m , Union
Indiana Campus Ministers, 10 00 a m., bnieft
Search A Screen Committee, 11 00 a m., Union
Political Science Department. 12 00 noon, Union
Muslim Student Association, 12 30 p m., Union
Indiana Newman Foundation, 2 00 p.m., Union
Local No 1477, 3:00 p m ,  Union
Accolade-Sr Women s Honor Society, 3:30 p m.. Union
Christian Medical Society Friday Night Clinic, 7 30 p m . Union

International Affairs, 9 00 a m Union 
Medical Records Administration Program. 9 00 ^ m 
State Jr Heart Assembly. 12 00 noon. Union 
Speedway High School. 9 00 o.m Union

Union

Campus Minitlry, 11 00 a m Union 
Hemophilia of Indiana, Inc , 2 00 p m , Union 
Jones Tabernacle Church. 3 00 p m , Union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 3 00 p.m . Union
II I PI 11 R U r k  Student I l n l n n A  1 0 *

Commencement headquarters 
tor IUPUI graduates has been 
set up «n the lobby of the Union 
Building for distribution of caps 
gowns and invitations

Hours are noon to I  p m mthe 
main lobby, just outside the 
Alumni Office

Speoai dates have been set up 
for each school and students are 
asked to try  to make ail 
arrangem ents on the date 
selected Todey, students from 
Medicine and Normal College 
should appear Tuesday, Dent 
tistry and Herron, Wednesday 

‘Nursing and Social Service.* 
Thursday Liberal Arts and 
Education, Friday, Business 
and Allied Health, next Monday 
Science and Engineering -  
Technology, and May 1. Law 
and Environmental Affairs

HISTORY CLUB'S 
FINAL FILM IS 
AT 8 APRIL 27

The last film showing of the 
IUPUI History Club will be "The 
Servants. " a Britist melodrama 
starring Dirk Bogarde

The free film will be at I  p m 
Friday April 27. in Room 101 of 
the Lecture Hall Ail students 
staff and faculty are invited

SUMMER FLICHTS 
ARE FILLING

There are still some spaces on 
the summer flights to London 
and all students, faculty and 
staff are invited to make their 
reservations through the Stu
dent Activity Office in the 
Union

Flights leave May 71. one tor 
ail summer, one tor a month 
Anyone wishing to tour Europe 
by bus. bike. hike, tram, or other 
means, should take advantage 
of the services of the travel 
center conducted by Mrs Melen 
Zapp in the Union, phone 2*4 
8765

D EM O N  TO SHOW 
FILM S A T U M A T  ,

The film. "Greater Love a 
drama of the life of Martm 
Luther King, will be shown at 
Herron School o* Art on Satur 
day April 28 Time will.be an 
nouftced

The operation Breadbasket 
Cho»r also is on celluloid and will 
be shown as a second feature

The Alumni Office announces 
that open dates May 7 3 4 will be 
held for those who can not 
appear at the detonated times 

All caps and gowns this year 
will be re n ta l saving students 
the bother of having unwanted 
attire Associate and Bachelor 
degree students will pay 15 50 
masters students itO and doct 
oral grduates 112 A souvenir 
tassel >s included in the rental 
price

Each graduate will be allowed 
five free commencement in 
vitations and additional ones 

( are 15 cents each available at 
commencement headquarters 

Commencement will be May 
20 in the Indianapolis Convent 
ion Center and more than 7 000 
students will receive degrees 
Last’year more than I? 000 pers 
ons overwhelmed the convention 
center as guests of graduates

LAST BILLBOARD 
NEXT SA6AM0RE

The final IUPUI Billboard for 
fhe year will be published next 
week m the Sagamore All units 
Of groups with summer ann 
ouncemfnts should get items to 
be published in to the informal 
•on Services Office 

Deadline for material is this 
T u e td a y  at 5 p m m the 
iS-Pubiications office at 31th 
Street items should be written 
The Billboard will be devoted 
primarily to announcements for 
gro u p s h a v in g  im p o rta n t 
s u m m e r d a te s , or ann 
ouncements for fail activities 
now being planned

COMPUTER 
CENTER HOURS

Educational Computer Center 
3§th St A Bldg

Mon Thurs l a m  U p  m
I a m I  p m

10a m  J p m  
*u0 I o m 5 p m

Research Computer Center 
Union Bldg

Mon F n  17 a m
^*1 l a m
Sun

9 p m
■Ipm
dosed

DANCE Ri-SIT
7np a 11 •r a m p u s r

srheduled tor Apr*? 7 has been
scheduled for May I if «»;] 

feature the ever iov.o Purp
Funk Band from Bioomuigfon 
l ook fet posters is’ a * ( ampules 
announcing t^p oeta.is o* then- 
last Student Act.vit.es Board 
dance tor the year
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YMCA offers
t

programs
The Intercollegiate YMCA is 

offering s variety of summer 
program s, projects and ac- 
U vt ties for Indianapolis area 
college and vocational students 
It is expected that moat par 
licipanta will be attracted from 
Indianapolis' 1A to SO year old 
grogp Through studying the 
various needs of the In 
dianapolis community, these 
programs evotvetor the purpose 
of serving the returning college 
student and the part-time etn 
ployed summer student

Some of the activities are 
a rren tly  available for par 
tin  potion while the remainder 
will be scheduled for different 
dates through the summer and 
continued until the end of 
August Much of what is being 
planned involves activities in 
our local communities. 
However, planned projects will 
also include visits to other areas in Indians as well as some out 
of stale adventures

Facilities will be available for 
swimming, tennis, hoakethall, 
body building and exercising, 
and special skills classes A new 
phase is being added this 
summer to the Intercollegiate 

. Association. Organised ac 
tivities newly added are to in
clude bicycle trips, road 
rallayes. a travel dub, back 
packing, canoe trips, a teen 
village, day camp counseling, 
and camp outs There are 
openings too for leadership 

jLions in Home of the tor- 
ti vi ties and if you fed qualified 
to voliaiteer for such a position 
contact the YMCA at the 
number below All activities are 
to be guided and ngierviasd by 
YMCA personnel 

To qualify for the special 
YMCA membership fee of fft 
you must be a college or 
vocational student Don’t be 
bored this summer with the 
“nothing to do” or “nowhere to 

go” excuse For more details 
and additional information call 
903-MS1, extension 900. Monday 
through Friday

Food service 
receives charter

4

A charter was presented to the JUNIOR BRANCH of the Food 
Service Executives Association of Indians Univsrsity Pirdue University on Monday. April A, 1173

#

Making the presentation in the first row on the nght is Preaidmt of 
the Indianapolis Branch of the Food Service Executives Association. 
Mr Harry Poynter Next to him, receiving the Charter, is ERNEST 
DeMOTT. President of the Junior Branch On the loft of the first row is Prof Raymond A Dault of IUPU1

In the second row, iefl to right are the following student members 
of the Junior Branch GARY SEIBERT, SHARON KAY STURM, JIM 
SKWERES, JEFFREY MOORE. GALE FONDERHIDE. JAMES 
HOPWOOD. Vice President, and JIM SKINNER

H

The Branch was chartered with 41 students as members F S E A 
is an international professional, educational and fraternal 
organisation of over 17,000 members throughout the world

THE EXECUTIVE SUITE
HAS HO KEY TO  THE WASHROOM

. . .  but.then, it ’s designed to stey of the competition

It s not u i y  to manage a multi million dollar plana 
You have to put a collage degree m your pocket 
and spec rallied training m your head before you re 
reedy io travel The United States A m force gives 
you the finest training in the world Officer Training 
School end Pilot Training designed.to get you on 
top and keep you (bar# And you M discover as many 
have before you. that the training and th# preparation 
was wall worth the effort to |o*o the fraternity of 
supersonic men in positions of reel leadership When 
you re checked out for the executive suite, your 
starting salary will ba more than 19 BOO annually, 
not counnng the many other greet benefits When
you're up at 67.000 feat, you H C A ILY  see the world I 

*
• •

FIND YOURSELF IN THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE...
See your Air Force Representative /

S S g t. T o m  M ille r , 152 N . D e la w a re  S t.. In d ia n a p o lis , Ind. 44204 P h o n e : 317-433*7311
*

*


